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[Sbri K. Hanumanthaiya]
against them. Hie Railways are helpless in 
the matter of restoring law and order in the 
State.

SHRI JVOTIRMOY BOSU : You have 
yielded to pressure; you have not come out 
with a clear statement before the House, 
although you promised.

SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA : Sir, 
about the ticket collection also, what he says, 
is not quite correct. On the other hand the 
drive initiated to check ticketless travellers has 
yielded very good results in Sealdah and 
Howarh stations. If one or two people have 
been requisitioned by the Railway Adminis* 
(ration for this purpose, it i$ a natural course 
of thing and this has been done not only in 
Calcutta, in fact in Haryana, U P and other 
places: Wherever such drive has been initia-
ted, teachers. iCouts and social workers- all 
these people are helping the Railways, if 
there is any particular intention and irregula-
rity in the selection of a particular individual 
and if my hon. friend brings it to notice, 1 
shall take action.

So far as the appointments are concerned. 
I cannot straightway reply. I have to look 
into the file. If he writes a letter to me, I 
will send a reply.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The question
is :

“ That the Bill to authorise payment and 
appropriation of certain sums from and out 
of the Consolidated Fund of India for the 
cervices of the financial year 1972-73 for 
the purposes of Railways, be taken into 
consideration.”

The motion was adopted

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : 1 shall now 
pat the clauses. The question is ;

“ That Clauses 2 and 3. Clause 1, the 
Enacting Formula and the Title stand 
p u t  o f  the Bill,”

The motion was adopted

d a m e s  2 and 3 , Clause !, the Enacting 
Formula and the Tkle were added

to  the BtU
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SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA : I beg to 
move :

“That the Bill be passed”

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The question

•‘That the Bill be passed”

The motion was adopted

GENERAL INSURANCE (EMERGENCY 
PROVISIONS) AMfcNDMFNT BILL

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
Sushila Rohatgi.

Shrimati

THE DFPUTY MINISTFR IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA ROHATGI) , 1 beg to move* :

“ That the Bill to amend the General
Insurance (Fmcrgency Piovision) Act,
1971, be taken into consideration,"

Honourable Members ate aware that on 
13th May, 197. an otdinance was issued for 
taking o\er the management of the under-
taking of general insurance companies pending 
nationalisation of their business. Subsequent-
ly, a Bill was introduced in this House for 
replacing the Ordinance by an Act and the 
same was passed into law retrospectively from 
13th May. 1971.

It is not necessary for me on this occasion 
to recapitulate the various provisions contained 
in the Act, Suffice it to say that it provides 
for the management of the undertakings of 
general insurance companies being carried on 
Tor and on behalf of the Central Government 
until such time as Government acquires the 
ownership of the insurers.

The provisions of the Act closely follow 
the corresponding provisions in the Life 
Insurance (Emergency Provisions) Act, 1956 
which was enacted m similar circumstances at 
the time of nationalisation of life insurance 
business. The provisions were found satis* 
factory and we bad presumed that on this 
occasion also no difficulty would arise. How-
ever, certain contingencies have arisen. While

♦Moved with the recommendation of the President
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the Custodians appointed by Government
have full authority to manage the under-
takings, subject of course, to any direction or
instructions issued by the Central Government
it has been contended that as only the manage-
ment has been taken over without affecting

·the ownership which continues to vest with
the company, the share-holders still have power
to decide in what manner tbe management
should be carried on. Based on this conten-
tion the shareholders of one insurer at an Ex-
traordinary general meeting passed a resolution
deciding to discontinue general insurance
business with effect from lst January. 1972,
and on the Custodian failing to company with
the resolution, the company, its directors and
shareholders filed a petition before a High
Court for issue of writs on the Custodian and
the Central Government to implement the
decision of the shareholders' meeting. The
High Court has passed judgement declaring
that the right to manage an uudertaking is
differen t from the right to decide what business
a company should or should not carry on and
therefore when the shareholders decide to dis-
continue general business the resolution must
be given effect to unless the Act has expressly
taken away that right. The Custodian and
the Central Government have, therefore, been
directed by the High Court not to carry on
any new insurance business so far as this
particular company is concerned.

In the case of another insurer the Board
of Directors had given notice sometime ago
of a resolution purporting to amend the
Memorandum and Articles of Association for
commencing a new line of activity; this vir-
tually amounts to a decision that the transac-
tion of new insurance business should be stop-
ped. There is also a possibility that other
insurers might pass resolutions for stopping
new insurance business. .

The intention of the Act has always been
very clear, namely, that all powers of manage-
ment including the carrying on or otherwise
of the business are vested in the Custodian
and neither the Board of Directors nor the
shareholders have any say in the manage·
ment of the business. It may be mentioned
that the shareholders are being adequately
compensated in this behalf. In view of the
judgement mentioned earlier and the attitude
of some other Boards of Directors, it has
become necessary to make the intention abso-
lutely clear by spelling out in more express

terms that the Custodians alone shall have all
the powers of management whether the powers
are- derived from the Companies Act or the
Memorandum or Articles of Association or
from any other source and that any resolution
passed by the erstwhile Board of Directors
or the shareholders of any insurer shall not
have any effect unless such resolution is appro-
ved by the Central Government. The power
sought to te vested in the Central Govern-
ment now ensures that no resolution which
has the effect of hampering the process of
nationalisation has any effect,

The minor amendments to the Act have
been proposed in the present B II which are
also clarificatory. The compensation payable
under S ction 6 of the Act is related to the
average quantum of dividends distributed for
the years 1967, [968 and 1969. The wording
used iu the Act, namely "during the years"
might be interpreted as referring to a divided
distributed in these years even though it
might relate to an earlier year. The proposed
amendment seeks to remove this ambiguity
by making it clear that what is relevant is the
divided distributed for any of those years.

Some of the foreign insurers transact some
insurance business outside India through their
Indian branches. Since the management
compensation under section 6 of the Act is
based on the net premium written by the Indian
branch, these insurers might include foreign
premium written through the Indian branch
for the purposes of calculating the amount of
compensation. This was not the inrehtion
and the amendment which is now proposed
seeks to clarify that only premium written in
India will be taken into account.

Hon •. Members will appreciate that this
Bill is designed only to remove doubts as to
the powers of the Custodians and to make
clarificatory or verbal amendments and that
no new principle- is being enunciated. I seek
the support of all the Members of the House
to pass this measure. The matter is some-
what urgent and I would, therefore, earnestly
request that this Bill may be passed as early as
possible.

With these words, I move.

MotionMR. DEPUTY· SPEAKER
moved:

"That the Bill to amend' the General In-
surance (Emergency Provisions) Act, 1971,
be taken into consideration."
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SH ftl SOMNATH CHATTERJEB 
(BUrdwiin): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, we feel 
tbfcr Bill has been necessitated by the half- 
hdarted measure that was taken only a year 
back in taking over the management of 
general insurance business although there has 
been persistent demand that general insurance 
should be outright nationalised. It is strange 
that Although a  year has passed no Bill is 
being Introduced by the government to 
nationalise the general insurance business as 
sticti, and these pJece-nieal legislations have 
been brought which shows government have 
np present intention of bringing the National!* 
sfttfcn Bill itself.

When we were discussing the main Bill 
laat year the bon. Finance Minister said :

“I would like to finish the whole process 
as early as possible.”

But after a  year has elapsed we find that only 
ctvtam amendments have been brought for* 
ward which clearly shows that government still 
want to go on paying Rs 33 lakhs every 
month to the general insurance companies, 
although these companies with the old manage* 
meat* and the old Board of Directors have
00 function to perform and although there 
htfs been clear evidence of attempts to 
sabotage the. proper functioning by the 
management which had been taken over by the 
1971 Act. 1 do not know why the govern-
ment a t t  stD! thinking of retaining these 
rnatiagenients and going on dotting out public 
money at the rate o f 33 lakhs every month. 
This dearly shows that they have no faith in 
nittjpnfttisatton itself or the government 
owning this Important business or important 
industry, if  you want to describe ft as industry. 
Actually, there is no case whatsoever for the 
gqvfrnment, delaying the nationalisation.

l t  is also very unfortunate that although 
one yme b n  lapsed and the hos, Finance 
MfottMt' had- assured the House that general 
insurance will now “break new grounds, see 
some new horizon^ and try to s^rve more 
social objective**—! was quoting from his 
tpm & 4M iveni U t t j m m  H*2Bd Jjm* —I 
have yet to see how the horieons have been 
e#»o4*(J m A  how the spektf objective is
sought to be achieved ty  the tmtMentation
of the Act, namely <»nty ty taking over the

15 25 hrs.

[S h r i  R. d .  B h a n d a r e  in the Chair]

We had pleaded last year, when we were 
discussing the main Bill, for diversification 
of the insurance business. It was essential 
and we had suggested unemployment insurance, 
ccsp insurance and some social security 
insurance. An assurance was given that the 
“general insurance business would not only 
confinc itself to commerce and industries”—  
again. 1 am quoting from the Finance 
Minister’s speech—“ they could expand their 
activities to other social purposes.” We are 
yet to see how this expansion has taken place. 
In which direction ? We have not yet found 
the result of the alleged or intended utilisa-
tion of the funds of general insurance 
companies for achieving any social purpose.

We wanted a categorical assurance from 
the Government as to when they proposed to 
bring foiward the nationalisation Bill which 
will do away with these attempts of sabotage 
and to crcate difficulties in the propei function* 
ing of the general insurance business by these 
people and which will slop the payment of 
Rs. 33 lakhs every month to these insurance 
companies by the Government out of the 
public exchequer.

So far as the management is concerned, 
we find that in many cases e\en the 
custodians have not been appointed The 
hon. Minister will correct me if my informa-
tion is wrong. The old persons are still 
continuing in management. The old manage-
ment pattern has not been altered. Persons, 
who bad no faith and belief in the nationalisa-
tion or the State undertaking the gereral 
insurance have been kept in raanagen ent. 
They have either no faith in the new horizons 
of which the Finance Minister had spoken last 
year or in the social objectives to be achieved 
through the utilisation of the vast resources 
of the general insurance business. How the 
Government propose to achieve the objectives, 
it is supposed to have set before it and before 
the country ? You cannot please the country 
merely words all the time, You must show, 
swm. deeds* We nmt see that these vast 
resources are waMy utilised for the potjmms 
of better management end achieving tee'tl 
purposes and social objective*

If you will kindly see, from dause 4(b) of 
tbt Bill yoti wai find that tin custodian* tir
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some persona in charge of the management 
have been given certain powers. We would 
like to know wbo are the persons who are still 
in charge of the management, if custodians 
have not been appointed, and who are the 
persons who are being appointed as custodians 
of the general insurance companies after the 
management has been taken over.

1 submit that this 
merely shows that the 
not to take over the 
right or at least at an 
annoy their fi tends in 
ness field. That is why 
are being brought.

is another measure which 
Government is anxious 
insurance business out- 
early date which will 

the commerce and bust* 
these piecemeal measures

MR. CHAIRMAN : The Bill speaks of 
giving powers to management, whoever may 
be the person.

SHRl SOMNATH CHAT f t R J L t  : That
is why 1 am asking why o n to d u n s are not 
being appointed in all these concerns.

MR CHAIRMAN . There is nothing 
wrong

SHRl SOMNATH CHATrERJEE : The 
main objcct of the Act was that until a custo-
dian was appointed, the old persons in mana-
gement will continue. Why custodians have 
not been appointed ? Why old persons aie 
kept on in the management 7 That is what I 
am asking. Custodians have not been appoin-
ted.

The other point is about the Calcutta 
Claims Bureau, in respect of the employees 
of whom during the last debate on the 2nd 
June, 1971, an assurance was given by the 
hon. Finance Minister that their cases will be 
looked into and these employees of the 
Calcutta Claims Bureau will be absorbed in 
Government employment and their services 
will be secured. We find that nothing con-
crete has been done except an assurance has 
been given. 1 request the hon. Minister who 
is piloting the Bill to inform the House as 
to what the Government propose to do with 
regard to the employees of the Calcutta 
Claims Bureau.

Subject to this, we certainly support the 
main purpose for which the amending BfR ba* 
been brought and wc feel that the House

should assert itself and see that the objectives 
of the social legislation however half hearted 
it may be, arc not being put to such a use 
that the whole purpose is frustrated.

With these words, I support the Bill.

♦SHRl K. SURYANARAYANA (Eluru): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, the Government have 
taken over the management of general in-
surance companies through an Ordnance in 
May 1971, as a prelude to the eventual 
nationalisation of these companies. This was 
replaced by an Act last year. Within the 
last one year the capitalists owning these 
companies have taken advantage of certain 
loopholes in the principal act and thinking 
that Government has no inclination or the 
capacity to nationalise these companies, have 
got certain resolutions passed regarding their 
power to enter into any business. They had 
even taken this matter to courts of law. 
As a result thereof it has become incumbent 
on the Government to clarify ihe position and 
hence this amending B>ll. The hon Minister 
has explained the reasons for this legislation 
and 1 support the Bill Sir, it has become a 
habit with Government to legislate in a hurry 
and to come forward subsequently with 
amendment to rectify the situation and in the 
proccss to be subjected to criticism from 
various groups in the House. The Ministries 
of Law and Finance have well experienced 
officers and I am sorry that such situations 
should arise.

1 know that the Government is equally 
interested and eager to nationalise general 
insurance as much as the hon. Members of 
this House are. But as I said on an earlier 
occasion financial considerations in regard to 
compensation etc., are standing in the way* 
Speaking on the Finance Bill Shri Jyotirmoy 
Bosu criticised the Government for on outlay 
of 33 lakhs of rupees as compensation 
to these insurance companies monthly which 
would work out to 1.1 lakhs of rupees per 
day. He therefore Iblt that there was some 
other consideration for not nationalising this 
general insurance. I submit that because of this 
delay Government’s intention to nationalise 
is aspect in the eyes of all parties. When 
Government issued the Ordnance taken o w  
the management of general insurance compa-
nies they had in mind the eventual national!* 
sation at an early date

*TI» oriiloal xcech w u  « * * « !  in Tdu*».
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SHRl MADHURYYA HALDAR (Matho- 
rapurj : On a point of order. There is 
no quorum in tbe House.

MR. CHAIRMAN : The hon. Member 
may please sit down. The bell is being 
ru n g ......

Now there is quorum. The hon, Member 
may continue.

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRl RAJ BAHADUR) : 
1 would like to put on record that the hon. 
Member who raised the question of quorum 
has immediately walked oat himself This 
only shows how serious or sincere he and his 
friends on the other side are in raising the 
question of quorum. This is in spite of a 
gentlemen's unders'andmg between us that 
15 members would remain present on that 
side and 35 members would be present on this 
&ide. Here Sir, v.s arc more t'ian 35. 
{Intenupiion)

SHRl DASARATHA DEB (Tripura 
East) He might have gone to collect his 
people, (inter uption)

SHRl K. SURYANARAYANA : Sir, 
when the parliament h  not in session Govern-
ment has taken recourse to legislation through 
Ordnance and that is how the Ordnance was 
issued last year. As soon as Parliament met 
a Bill to replace the Ordnance was brought 
before the House. It is one year since the 
principal Act has been on the Statute Book. 
If even after one year Government has not 
thought fit to bring out the Bill to nationalise 
general insurance, not only the other parties 
but even wc on this side are justified in 
criticising the Government.

Because of this fluid and uncertain con* 
ditiom now prevailing the custodians of these 
companies are also feeling the difficulty. 
They want to know when they would be 
relieved of this burden »nd responsibility. 
The Board of Directors are not the ruling 
organ nor is the custodian their watch dog. 
Transferring o f custodians from one 
company to the other wiH not yield the destrad 
results and people have not imtcb confidence 
in the present set up.

**Expuf>ged as ordered by the Chair.

While replying to the debate on the 
Finance Bill 1972, Shri Chavan has promised 
to bring up a Bill for nationalisation of these 
companies before the current session is ad* 
journed. We have been informed that the 
Bill will go up to a Select Committee. That 
would mean a further delay of a year or more. 
If a shareholder has got back by way divi-
dends profits e tc , twice the amount of his 
share no compensation should be paid. This 
should be the principle on which nationali-
sation of these general insurance companies 
should be based. While supporting the 
present Bill 1 once again request that the 
Bill for nationalisation of general insurance 
should be brought up immediately.

•ftariT o sr i  ( w v f t z )  : 

s w n f r  w fte s , w ? *  

s f c r t o  a r f a m  fin & q ? r , eft 

f%

ancft t ,  |
**(TT T lf a w te  XT *TMI I  I

MR CHAIRMAN : You are a senior-
most Member and an advocate. *TS*

s t o  *r& % i f o n
a r m r  i

SHRI R. V. BADE : Just like a cyclist 
goes to a cycle*repair shop for repair of 
punctures they come to this Parliament for 
plugging the loopholes in the law.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Due to respect, I 
am not asking you to withdraw those words, 
but 1 am deleting those words from the 
record.

; i r o  I  f t  

ZTfft <TT anefy I  I f a s  

s m r  2r t

f«p <f * * % s i *  «r|t *n: *rar wpar t

m x  ft v i
s A f f H  f  s t e

i m  faOrwpr

farftrc# w v m  t i f f  «

i a r M  t w t f t o w  w t tfwi
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f®rr 1 1  # ^ 2 :  qrr a t f  ftm $ 7 q«F

% ?rtf an<fi srafojtfi*  frofa 5R 
fo*n f r  §*r sra ^  f t  |  ?ft <t t  
aft |  ?ft $ m  mfa% w f t ,  wtw 
v m z n r t e t f f m  v& t i m  $  ^  i
V J T t z m  q fc r r iz  x i p f t i  % q ra  n*rr r 

3 * ^  v% M s  fa irr far srr %

?t r  a m  t h r 'V ?Ft sr?s ^ r  sr>trr«r
*n*r *r*rr eft *r frrerfo rr tt 

gtaT ^rrfftr fa- sfts arn; *rc^re*r f m  
2PTSTT *m?tr i <t\£ anq* 

#*rr #  $*Tr r r  «re>
3TT35 ^?TT ^lf?TT I m  5TTTT SFT T T ^ T

% 3TT? 3R  ?T SfTfT fa  aft* 3TT̂

TTC*re?T sft |  ^  src?r arfijTTT *r fa*ft 

f m ' l  w  t  *rr sr?<? *f t  I ,  
m  ^r%  f^ ir errtjr ^ r r

f f  ^ T T  £*TC J?T̂  eT* JTg *T3r^ T O  
4 St <F W 2  <7Tf t

•Notwithstanding anything contained in 
the Companies. Act, 1956, or in the memo 
n ndum  or articles of association of any 
insurer oi in any other instrument, no 
resolution passtd it any meeting of the 
B m d  ol Pircctois or of the irvmb rs of 
an insurer shall be given effect to unless 
approved by the Central Government ”

^ » p t  «rrc ft 3R5T tfrf i zw  w fi  

^  iftm  * f t  I W  
sr^n* T’srr *n f* ^ ŵ rr

eft *TT«?*r * ^?r «r

“As early as possible I don’t think I 
will be able to introduce in this session 
This much I am clear, but certainly I 
would like to finish the whole process as 
cdriy as possible ”

m  *fS ^  s t t w t ^  f o n  «rr
^  «wr ?> m  1 1  t»wr o t  ^  9%

m r̂r i N  J3 w

m r  3ft ^  t  ^  ^

m w fr  n ^ tw  amr tpx
^ l t  *

STTTo «fYo V f ??T WTcfY ap?t
qf5f?T % t t w  ^q?fr g k r  1 1

«rr ^  T ft %

^ ^ ^ 2  tft  ?TRT^nft ir  sft arpt I  

f^in snm  |  s rh  3ft
JTRT^rnt ?î t ari% | ? ir^ ^ u r
•T t̂ ftfJ I | I srvft SfaTOT?*
^  fw r ,  ^ T f T  Tirnr n i t  s r t v w  *rm $ i 

f r  ^PBr»rr •p- ^  m  m & m
$  w ft a friT  ^ ^ j? r? r^ r^?r ®n% wr sra^r 
f^ TT  3rr T| i 11 ^f? t i r ^ im u r  % q rtf srr 

fftcTT I  cf? eft « p ^  |

tr?m wxrf i r z m  | f?

*t  ?r st It  4 ^ ?
^  ^  WMTT ?T5T $ i  7 nep
ari’ir f m  i 7 s r r

|3rr i dt U( o rq% r t  tpt rfkn  fsrfc?*r
z*crt &  tfti; ^ K t^ r ? * iT r fe rr i ^ rr
^ r  P f r  7 ^  ̂ n f t n 't  ?rf%»r
r t if t  •T^t ^  I rrsp- IT r r f  sf-ppT |  ?ft

r ^ ? f t  *r f^Trr t i j t t  11 m ?
T i ^ ^ n r  |T?n eft t o

^t STTeft I ^
arn; ^ft ?r^t % i s*r% ^  ar5y>T-
3T5?»r «tt*t*t 3f^r-3f?yn jppTfqirt 3  11  % <  

anrT 7T*$*m t»r wx% eft w > ft* r 3n<s 
tVyf*rf?r?fr?^ v t r  vft fft srieTT i arr r̂ 

% HUT «TT fTel^rr §>
T?T I  ? » T T T R  % v t  ^  aft^T
w* f^ r r  1 1  v fz - & $ z  ^  v t f

| f  f f f t  I  I «TT ^ t f  ^5>W

#  1 1

f?T JTPTT u f«  Tt^fhrfTTOT ^  e f t ^  

^  $  3ritnt | ^  eft 3f*raTf*<ft an'R 

?rfaRr t t
%%ir ?t 3n%»TT s ftr estarfVr
i m  ? t* ftrP n ffiw  t o  sn«mt i ?ftcr
% ^ftsr T O t t  Vt T O r  ^ r f ^ r  I
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qrTBfttftre w t % wr%  «  

f^ rrr  **#- t i an T O  W  *ngt 
^  |  f o  s * r  f a * r c  f r  x |  f  i 3 3  a w r  

^ n r r  f r  *rgft « w  *  *4  4  i aft t f w p w  
apt 3T3!^ «rr f f  lO sw  5R*r $  *t*tt % I

| i

3$  s i te  *ft *rarr 4  i flV  f a ?  

« m  ti>Ti£T to !  * f f  wfa  |  ? ^  farfsr *r 

arcisfaPT aftr **at?r <n£f $ s*w¥ *> *ft 
5 i* T $ > f t f a  a m  w p jftff in r  * m  

5H?r |  ? 5*r*r T t^ iP T O  *r **% % 

3N7 ST*FT |> f f  T O R lfW  |  I 3TTW

© ter-w  m  a r W f e  «*Tq f 1  arw

^%3î r2r *nr to V h w  % feq v»rV bt ®r 
3r$hr^r ^  i w tf  s n ^  s n r t f e t f  *> 

w Y arfa^re  fe<* |  * fa?r fcrcr 4  i 

w t i^£T sn$fa»r sft<r $>?t 4  tft fcfor 

75TT 5JITH I  if f a  JT? ?ft STCVTC V t 

$*tt 4  i 3 ^  *T3iT a R t s f h  f o r

s?T*ft i w  m  t f f  t ^ s r i f c  ^ r  4 cfr 

* *  &T»r m  ^ R T  f a  s $ a f t  w * f t

^T qx  3TTOICT M r  f  VT^T VTTVT

aft? arw> ^  < ? m  *Y f o s r e

% M  ■»! ^  V  *  ^
^ T R f |  3S«Ft *r?% % f « q  j t T'T

0% V i^p . »n$  1 1  $*rfaq  #  a i w
st ^ c t  S?fi g 1

« r f  *#r 4 1 ****** w p *w t I W N  ^  
' | »  ^  I  * *  f %  1 m f t
Ppot % m*k frn  |» %rr ^ w ir  INr 
^ 4 *

SHRI R. V. BADE: T1m» *  you for 
tJuit« Through the Chair* I address the

AH f!0 N . ftWBMBBR.-: ::<;Mao|g»aiBat' .«

SttRI B. V. N A IK : Whatever name we 
may call it, nationalisation has not been 
defined precisely in legal t«oiii^Q gy. The 
entire mftQagernent it in the hands of Govern-
ment. And, 1 think, each year we are 
giving as much as about Rs. 4 crores to the 
people who had «n interest in it before. I 
would like to bring out the analogy and point 
out some of the problems Involved in taking 
over o f the management at the time of the 
bank nationalisation. In tbe case of the 
banks we have some sta'us quo ante pre-
vailing. There have been some expansion of 
blanches etc. I wont to draw out the 
parallel here. The status quo prevails. In 
the case of new branches opened, there aiso 
we see that there has not been a substantial 
departure from the previous policy regarding, 
recruitment as well as personnel. Therefore 
1 feel that nationalisation or taking over o f 
the management is net such a panacea for 
almost every ill in our economic system. 
Before nationalisation, adequate preparatory 
steps haft: to be taken. Such a thing was 
done in the case of the LJC when the life 
insurance companies were taken over, But 
similar steps were not taken in regard to 
general insurance prior to nationalisation. 
This is evidenced by the amendment Bill 
brought forward which shows that even after 
one year of nationalisation of general insu-
rance business, the people formerly in charge 
o f the managements still continue in those 
posts exercising their powers thought not by 
the front door at least by the backdoor. I 
think a time-limit has to be fixed With regard 
to tmioadtng the profits or revenues occurring 
to these concerns at rate o f Rs, 33 Jakhs a 
year of Rs. 4 crores a year, an amount equal 
to the yearly privy puraes which have now 
been abolished. Is there any justification for 
tlrit ? I would like the Minister to  clarify 
upto what period this amount io going to be 
paid to tltose people who had an interest in 

, the capital structure o f these concerns.

I would like to say that even after two 
years oftbe natk>naiisatkw* of fcwks whfch

M lt CHAmMAN; ‘ . Ityrt i» the eprract 'we have not bee* *#e ■W ' ^ t ^ ^ ^ ' t h e ' 
pnxwlUK. ■'■'■■ . m a 0 u m

a y  a tw r w .np w w  >»/»>«: ,»WM
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changed their mode of operation prevailctu 
befoie nationalisation

There was also a kick-back procedure as 
far as the premia payable to the general 
insurance companies were concerned. Have 
Government taken any steps to see that the 
kick-back money which was. gnen to the 
customers or the middlt agents who were 
working has been stopped completely or it 
still continues to be paid

In the course of questions, I had also 
raised the point that m the case of general 
insurance companies, there were 25,000 bogus 
jobs already on the muster rolls We arc 
today unloading at the rate of Rs 33 lakhs 
a month to these conccrns Have any steps 
been taken m legtird to the misfeasance 
of the money in the lorm of bogus jobs on 
the muster of thest concerns when these jobs 
were non existent and nobody was employed ? 
Have any steps bien taken to stop it with 
retrospective eflctt } Has it been legally 
exam ucdto see i* this money which was 
misutilised in regard to picviou* operations 
which a e at present w the hands of Govern 
incnt could be lecovcred or simply because it 
has been written off in thi balance sheet or 
shown as expenditure already mcurrcd the 
matter is to be treated as closed foi ever 7 
If this is treated as closed, then I am afia'd 
we shall not be able to lay down any clear 
guidelines in regard to the conduct ol busi-
ness, whether it is banking or general insu* 
rancc or other forms of monetary activities 
It will not be possible for us to say that such 
and such activities or such and such practices 
of malpractices do not pay Since time and 
again there has been a cry for nationalisation 
of this concern oi that concern or this 
oligopoly or that gioup of industries I would 
only hke to reiterate that before nationali-
sation we shall have <o take adequate pre 
paratory steps as to the deviation of the path 
that we are going to take once nationalisation 
takes place. The general impression among 
the people ts that though some more branches 
o r  some more new units might have been 
opened, by and large, nationalisation of these 
financial institutions has not made any 
material changes.

(TOff) : w nqfir 

it?  sit a m *  p r t f tw r  w t s M  

firs $ i r o i  ^

*f i f  WFPrr jf ftr t o r  aw
t t  flrihw  s r *

ft w r  f o r i  f r  t #  ?tt fjft 

|  I ITOT WT t  ? *T>ft mWTX % 

5W ft % T̂*T *ft 3Tlft
fiPT $  fa? *4t cr*F soft ««% 

f tjp r  f t t o  ^  «rrar t o t , a f tr  qrarr *njV 

s t t r  w  m  a v  wi 1 1  ?fr ^
TO W R T  ^Tg*TT Pit ^  f e w  spT *PTT«r 

WT $ ’  affc ft *1* tft 3H*T*rr *Tg»TT f t

m w r x  % srfir s f t  ?r^fsr ft
srrrc tbtKV t  aft? w  tp t  t o t  w f t  
|  a t  m  ar<TPr ft $ f t  ft

t o t t  Tr a rm ?  f o i w

»rr*r?r tar v* i r t  % n t j tm w  m
srfirsrsft % ft farar

| n  cR f % f a s *  spn* srrft sft wtfom 
vf *if f  t o  a rc ra  % 

Trento* 7«r ^  t ? * *  ft *  s v  «n?T mi
OT *T « t t t t  W] v$RT ^Tfeq I foqr

j p t  n r  g to  f a  w w

thT55r{5T ifatfiptoR' ft wi
»r st t t  ?rr(R M  i

t  *T i^r w  a w n c
^  f«RTT «rRrwt?rr

3Rjnrr % 3*tstt % ff?r Jr ft,
4 h  5T> Tjf iR't 

I  ^  ^  ^  qf|^, w  f̂cT ?T

^rf?T  i

ffwqffT f»rtr TO >fipw  ^

«TTcT Tft t  I ^
% f$r»r 3rf«rf?rt f t*  an f  i

cfr * *Tq f t  «t r >-
fyq-?r srqr  ̂^  * ^rirr^T^ k i R  % ft i 
9IT W  t  f t  f*TT̂  ir?T 5̂T % « |V
^  t o  t ,  *n£to«5T«r
I  an t sft m  ¥7* wr% 1
^>ft t o  ft tw tfw F r  STT* *
^  | w  ^ r t  vflR  *ft
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T m ra m t T O f t ]  

iftfa Sf f*!«3T x* ft wt fa*T*r ^  ®  
fN? x r tfh p m  if sprft vr
w r  *Hr«rT*T

vfVfer sg t t , 5^ar 1 1  w  fa^rrc *>
$  3#ft faRT ATfT % fa u x  «PT STINTS* 

*nr-%***r srro * r m  Jf sR?t i  fo  s p t i s r t t

$R1  «TTf̂ [ *TT5T% fff I ?ft 
a m  81T7% fTOFcf J®  $ ,  3m% ^  $ VS 
f f , arro ^  f®  aft* an*r%
*n arr«T% *v-3r$ srfhcarrsrf «Ft ^T ?t 
* ?-**  arflr^Tft f  % sra% f<m ta an w  
* t , ?ft *t?t |  fa? ^ft armnr s f w  
t ,  fa ff TO) 3TN % *TC 5TRT
*TT  ̂ f ,  3 3  ?RS> 3TT<? *rff 3TT ^  I

*f «r$ sn rt *n^rr fa  arro% aft *rart- 
f ta re  ^  ^  t  *n ^ r -  |  s * f
^ T  ^ tf^ T  jfT faST?3 % Sff5^T

v m  * r , sft 3nq% 3rtw  O T ftf*  $  v w  
«pr^ * ,$  **hrrft f ,  grariY ift *pr-*rt 
fe«pptf 1 1  % ^r% 3  3rw% «rm sr m
tft iN  1 1  *m  f a ^ r  $n r f«u 
*fc«r *ifo&*r % * r  tf irw fw rf 
*rwp* Jr, w A  * f p o t s  % sfcsFff $  s f o  

$?rft ^tsarcflf % stt^ *r ^ft yforcy tf |  
tPrcft arcs arum  «m r wrarr wtf̂ <£ w fc  

s#rt»F b w i  x v sfm irw  % it *  Spft 
a w n r  m  «% i f t  «rr ?r ifr,
a m  % arflpgq: Tf?r, v fssn f ^ t ,  
% ^  * ^ r  «R*r ftr art T refhrvw  
fSpUT ^ r r  ^  w w  w i t  

^ptt ?rt ^ «f̂ ft ift ^ sr f
% f ^  ?rp v x  w$% i q x m x  f t  
v tffe l f^  v v r tfW f mpv, jr%  srap«r 
^ w t^ « p ft^ ^ fr ^ t^ « r r r  i a m v ^ srrft 

f% T f c ^ w r ^  4w %
<fWr ««W>T w t W«T $WT, ?n ?nVT «$pmT
fir»% l r  v f ^ r r f  ^  t #  <fr^rr f% a r tw t
^^m9L - —■«  ̂ -----j -L- -. —1V— -Mt̂ - ^ J t f
3*w ^ i - ^ f  «|*IW W » KK S f f  IftnT
î m. iji lM ^ ii* .)* ..-  «H -m* ui.li ............... ..................................................... .....................

*Th* orlfituU speech was delivered In

if m  w t m t z  t i t  m  ?n f t

?rTO»T?r ^ t  t o t  « p ^  ^  v n r  
5T̂ lf I ^RT*Pt VTaf-Vq if <Tfo*ra WX%
% vr*r ^ « r r  i #  an«r^t m im  t o r  

t o t  ^  k  v i  *w ff $ t m  ? r * p r  
*pi w  ^ r r f ^  mf% arr^ f W
Jr ir^sir?rftrT <5t^ % m  ?r% aft? ??ren 

?̂r *Pt, ^rc^jft «rt »fhc
sm r spfcrr v t  t o  ?r% \

♦SHRIV. MAY AVAN (Chidambaram): 
Hon Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am grateful to you 
for giving me an opportunity to say a few 
words on The General Insurance (Emergency 
Provisions) Amendment Bill, 1972.

You know, Sir, that the General Insuracne 
(Emergency Provisions) Act, 1971 providing 
for the taking over of the management of ihe 
undertakings of all general insurers and for 
the carrying on of general insurance business 
was passed in June, 1V71. The House is also 
aware of the fact that every month a sum of 
Rs. 33 lakhs—nearly Rs. 4 crorcs per annum 
—is being paid to the erstwhile management 
of general insurance companies. Even after 
a year the Government have not yet brought 
forward a comprehensive bill nationalising the 
general insurance business. 1 would take 
this opportunity to point out that such a 
huge sum of Rs. 4 crorcs per annum need not 
be paid to the former management of general 
insurance firms, as they have been for decades 
appropriating large sums as profits. I would 
like to appeal to the Government that they 
should soon introduce legislation nationalising 
the general insurance and also try to stop the 
drain of public funds being paid as compen-
sation.
16.18 bn.

[S h iu  S fz h iy a n  in the Chain)
Sir, I would also point out that in the 

Finance Ministry there are any number of 
high-salaried officiate. I wonder how the 
deficiencies in the original Bill which they are 
trying to cover through this amending bill 
escaped their attention at the time of framing 
the original bill taking over the management 
of the general insurance undertakings. If 
they could have foreseen thete 4raw4>acfcft, 
they could have naturally avoided the waste
ful expenditure invoived it) paastaf this 
amending bill. AH of us know that for every 
hour of titling o fto k  Sabhft the OovefUUMMtt
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impending Rs $0,000. Two hour* have been 
allotted for discussion and passing of this 
BUI, which means an expenditure of Rs. 1 
lakh for the Government. I am surprised 
that the officials in the Ministry of Finance, 
felting fat salary, could not foresee that the 
Custodians alone should have all the powers 
of management in respect o f the genera! 
insurance business. Is this beyond their 
compiehending capacity for inclusion in the 
original bill ? If they had done that, they 
could easily have avoided all unnecessary 
complications resulting in this amending bill 
and they could also have saved the valuable 
time of this House and avoided the un-
necessary expenditure in getting this amending 
bill passed. 1 have to say that the blame 
squarely rests on the shoulders of officials 
who formulated the original proposal for 
taking over of the management of general 
insurance business. Similarly, an attempt is 
also being made through this amending bill 
to cutb the tendency of foreign insurers 
carrying on business outside India through 
their Indian branches to get unintended 
benefit in respcci of premiums written outside 
India. The Government have the experience 
of foreign insurance companies at the time 
when the life insurance was nationalised two 
decades ago. I begin to doubt whether the 
lapse of the Government in providing for this 
in the original bill itself is unintentional. 
Those foreign insurance companies have been 
given this benefit for the past one year.

As I pointed out earlier, it is at least 
beyond my comprehension why such impor-
tant issues should escapc the attention of 
highly-paid officials of the Finance Ministry 
when they framed the original proposals 
last year. Here, I am reminded of a 
Tamil proveib which means that law is 
an a m . If you go in front of an ass, 
the ass bite* you and if you go behind, you 
receive the kick. When the Government 
bring forward legislations intended to benefit 
the masses of the country, it should be 
ensured that such legislations are an exception 
to this proverb.

While I commend the amending bill 
making tike Custodian* solely in charge of the 
management of general insurance business 
fend also providing for a oheck on the foreign 
fosurert from making unintended profit, 1 
regret tosay tfmt it has become the usual 
practice with tin Government to conic before

the House vith half*backed measures and 
immediately after that, again approach the 
House for the acceptance of amending bills, 
I plead with the Government that at least 
measures which are in the general interest 6f 
common people should not be treated in such 
a manner hereafter.

With these words, I conclude.

THE DEPUTY-MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHI LA RO H A TG l): Sir, I am extremely 
grateful to the hon. Members for the various 
suggestions. But I wish that they sat back 
to hear the reply or at leas paid together 
attention at the time of the first speech. 
Had they done so many of the points which 
they raised or reiterated would have been 
cleared and their fears would have been 
allayed and it would not be necessary for me 
to reply point by point.

I appreciate their stand. Their opposi-
tion was only symbolic I think they are 
committed to nationalisation as such. While 
supporting nationalisation indirectly, they 
want to register their party's standpoint. 
Otherwise they would be failing in their duty* 
They have to show to their constituents and 
their partymen that they have voiced the stand 
of the party and opposed, if not to nationali-
sation, the Congress Party. I do appreciate 
their difficulty and so I would not take them 
very seriously. I do not think they meant 
the opposition to be taken seriously also,

The hon. gentleman who started the 
debate belongs to the CPM and he made a  
brilliant opening and said that this war a 
half-hearted measure and the Government did 
not show enthusiasm and sincerity. He also 
wanted an outright assurance. I fail to 
understand how any party holding the post** 
tion of a responsible Government can afford 
to give any outright assurance without 
understanding all the intricacies of the 
problem. It is the privilege oT irresponsibly 
opposition to give outright assurances. I 
am not in a position to do so.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEB: May 
1 make my position dear ? I quoted, from 
what the hon. Finance Minister himseitf.said 
last year when he said that be wantedjso 
complete the process of nationalisation as 
early as possible. 1 thought the Deputy
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fShri Somnath Chatterjee]

Minister would have come here after having 
read the speech of the Finance Minister, 
before complaining against others about 
irresponsibility.

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI : I
stand corrected. The Deputy Minister had 
read the speech -interruptions).

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE : I
wanted a categorical assurance when such a 
nationalisation measure would be brought. 
What is the irresponsibility in this ?

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHA TG\: It is 
hot my intention to provoke. But since that 
was my interpretation, I shall comc to it as 
the last point. They say this is a pcaccmeal 
abd it shows the intention of the Govern* 
ment to go on doling out money. It is not 
the intention of the Government to go on 
doling out 33 lakhs a month Government 
has realised that the entire scope his expanded 
and there is absolutely new objective and the 
Government is extremely sincere so far as the 
commitments that were made. Hon. Member 
Shri Bade is a very senior member. He said, 
"Government will comc to the Parliament 
When it is in difficulty. It is like a bi-cycle 
which has a puncture and it is only when it is 
punctured, it comes here.” I may ask 
Mr. Bade ; he is a very legal minded brain 
I will ask him how is it that the bi-cycle gets 
punctured ? It is only when in use. Govern* 
eminent goes on with dynamic acts of the 
party. It is always in movement and it feels 
(be pulse of the people. In its true followup 
of the commitment the bi*cycle has been 
punctured. He will appreciate the enthu-
siasm for nationalisation. Government is 
working on this though it bas taken a year 
1 do concede that the year is...

SHRI R. V. BADE : There was some 
judgement of the High Court and therefore, 
you have come to this Parliament.

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI : 
Apart from that, i  do share the concern shown 
by the Member that Government has taken 
to long and that such a big sum o f money has 
beftji given every month I would tike to say 
for the benefit or the Hon'ble Members that 
this Mg sum is 33 lakhs per month. But It 
is a very com plicate issue and (he Govern*

ment has to decide what should be the ulti-
mate shape of the organisation—whether it 
should be one Corporation or whether it 
should be more than one Corporation. What 
should be the area of competition ? Whether 
the Bill should bo for the entire country as a 
whole or whethei it should be limited to 
certain areas. These are the questions which 
require thinking. It is not as an hon. 
Member said, that wisdom has just dawned 
on us. Wisdom has been in operation all the 
time. Some people may have doubted our 
wisdom.

A very pertinent point uas raised that 
some companies do not have custodians. I 
think that is a very relevant point. 1 would 
like to make clarifications on that. In the 
case of only fbur insurers, the custodians have 
not been appointed. They aie - the Oriental 
Fire and General Insurance, the Jupiter In-
surance Company, the Indiun Guaiantee In-
surance Company, the Indian Re-insurance 
Coiporation. Of these, first three arc in 
public sector. The companies aie the subsi- 
d aries of the LIC. Hence the previous 
Board of Management will continue to manage 
on behalf of the Government now As 
regard* the fourth Company —the Indian Re-
insurance Corporation, its* shares are all held 
by the other insurers and hence there is no 
advantage by appointing separate custodian. 
Here also the previous Board of Directors is 
managing on behalf of the Government. It is 
not quite necessary to appoint custodians on 
these four companies

Another point is about the crop insurance. 
It is a very coirect question I mean this is 
some thing which is shared by this par>y and 
that party. Be that as i: may, we should expand 
the area of insurance so far as the crop in-
surance is concerned. For that the Ministry 
of Food and Agriculture are mainly concerned 
with it and they are working on it. It is
receiving the attention of the Government as 
it should rightly deserve.

There is another point which has agitated 
the Members most. Before I go to that
there is a point about Calcutta Claims 
Bureau There was a  representation on be* 
haff of these people and we have met them.
The Finance Minister said that we should
consider It sympathetically. I are sot taa  
position just now to say where the matter 
stands. But certainly we shati examine It
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and will see that any commitment thade by 
the Government is honoured.

The i>on. Member said that the Govern* 
meet only speaks, It does sot act. I do 
not think that. The CPI Member said ibat 
in July Session Government should bring in 
the Bill. 1 wilt now say that (he Government 
is intending to bring a Bill for nationalisa-
tion within this Session. 1 think within this* 
we shaD have this Bill and it should be sent 
to the Joint Select Committee.

With these words, I fed, and the Hon'ble 
Member* will feel, that the Government is not 
sleeping over it. Government is not intend-
ing to dole out the money. It is not that the 
Government has, not kept its commitment. 
Government is trying to bring the Bill for 
nationalisation in this Session of Parliament 
and it will go to the Joint Select Committee.

MR. CUA1RM\N : The question is 1
“ That the Hill to amend the General In-
surance (Fmergen<y Provisions) Act, 1971,
be taken into consideration.”

The Motion was adopted

MR. CHAIRMAN : We now take up
clame-by clause consideration

A:» there aie no amendments, I will put all 
the clauses to the vote of the House together. 
The question i s :

“ That Clauses 2 to 4 stand part of the
Bill”

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 2 to 4 were added to the Bill 
Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and the 

Tttle were added to the Bill.

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI : I 
beg to move;

"That the Bill be passed"
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1G-15 b n

SALARIES AND ALLOWANCES OP 
MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT 

(AMENDMENT) BILL

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND TRANS-
PORT (SHRl RAJ BAHADUR): Sir, I beg to 
move* :

“That the Bill further to amend the Sala-
ries and allowances of Members of Parlia-
ment Act 1954, be taken into considera-
tion.”

Sir, this a veiy simple measure As brought 
out in the Statement of Objects and reasons, 
the objects of this Bit! is to provide two of 
our colleagues in this House, lepresenting the 
Union Territory of Andman & Nicobar 
Islands and the Union Territory of Laccadi\e, 
Mintcoy and Amindivc Islands the facility of 
one free r.on-transferable pass each which will 
entitle them to travel at any time by the high-
est class by steamer to and fro any part of 
his constituency and any other p u t  of his 
constituency or the nearest port in the m itn- 
land of India. This is coterminus with the 
facilities already available to members under 
the Identity Card cum-Railway pass in terms 
of section 6 of the Act. Subsequent to the 
introduction of Bill in Lok Sab'.ia on the 20th 
December 1971, a suggestion was made that 
the steaniar piss proposed to be given to two 
Members should entitle them to take the 
spouse and a servant with them as is the case 
with the rail journeys. This suggestion was 
examined and it was agreed that this facility 
might be extended to the two Members. 
Accordingly, I have given notice of moving an 
amendment to the Bill. This amendment seeks 
to entitle the members to :

(i) one free pass for one person Jo 
accompany the Member and to travel 
by the lowest class by steamer and

MR. CHAIRMAN : The question i s : 

"That the Bill be passed**

The motion was adapted.
i

(ii) one free non -jransferable pass for the 
spouse to travel by the highest class 
by tteamei to and fro the usual 
place of residonoe of the Member in 
bis constituency and tbe nearest 
port in the mainland of India, ow e 
daring every session.

* Moved with the rccommettdatidn of the President,


